21st Sunday After Pentecost
Martyr Arethas and those with him
24 October / 6 November
Resurrection Tropar, Tone 4: When the women disciples of the Lord / learned from the
Angel the joyous message of Thy Resurrection / they cast away the ancestral curse / and
elatedly told the Apostles / death is overcome / Christ God is risen / granting the world
great mercy.
Troparion of St Arethas and his fellow martyrs tone 1: Thou didst live piously and wast
glorified in contest,/ and didst triumph over Christ's enemies./ Thou didst bring Him a
company of martyrs,/ O blessed Arethas./ Glory to Him Who has strengthened thee; glory to
Him Who has crowned thee;/ glory to Him Who through thee works healings for all.
Resurrection Kondak, Tone 4: My Saviour and Redeemer / as God rose from the tomb and delivered the earth-born from
their chains / He has shattered the gates of hell, / and as Master, / He has risen on the third day.
Kontakion of St Arethas and his fellow Martyrs tone 4: The radiant feast of the victorious Martyrs/ comes today as an
occasion of gladness./ As we celebrate it we glorify the Lord on high.
Matins Gospel X

EPISTLE: Galatians 2: 16-20
Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law but by faith in Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Christ Jesus,
that we might be justified by faith in Christ and not by the works of the law; for by the works of the law no flesh shall be
justified. But if, while we seek to be justified by Christ, we ourselves also are found sinners, is Christ therefore a minister of
sin? Certainly not! For if I build again those things which I destroyed, I make myself a transgressor. For I through the law died
to the law that I might live to God. I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me; and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me.
I HAVE BEEN CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST; IT IS NO LONGER I WHO LIVE, BUT CHRIST LIVES IN ME
Observe how cautiously he expresses himself; he does not say that they had abandoned the Law as evil, but as weak. If
the law cannot confer righteousness, it follows that circumcision is superfluous; and this far he now proves, but he proceeds to
show that it is not only superfluous but dangerous ...He speaks more strongly ...If faith in Him, he says, does not avail for our
justification, and should it be necessary to embrace the law again, having forsaken the law for Christ’s sake, we are not
justified but condemned for such abandonment. Then will we find Him, for whose sake we forsook the law and went over to
faith ...Observe how he has resolved the matter to a necessary absurdity ...Observe the Apostle’s discernment. His opponents
tried to show that one who did not keep the law was a transgressor, but he reverts the argument against them and shows that
the one who did keep the law was a transgressor, not merely of faith, but of the law itself ...He means this: the law has
confessedly ceased, and we have abandoned it and betaken ourselves to the salvation which comes of faith. But if we make a
point of setting it up again, we become by that very act transgressors, striving to keep what God has annulled ...He adds the
cause of his living, and shows that when alive, the law slew Him, but that when dead, Christ through death restored him to life.
He shows the wonder to be twofold: that by Christ both the dead was begotten into life, and, that by means of death.
He means here immortal life, for this is the meaning of the words, ‘That I might live to God I have been crucified with Christ.’
How, it is asked, can a man now living and breathing have been crucified? ...It is Baptism He alludes to ...our subsequent
manner of life, whereby our members are mortified. By saying, ‘Christ lives in me,’ he means nothing is done by me which
Christ disapproves; for as by death he signifies not what is commonly understood, but a death to sin, so by life, he signifies a
delivery from sin. For a man cannot live to God otherwise than by dying to sin, and as Christ suffered bodily death, so does
Paul experience a death to sin (Cf. Col. 3:5) ...As sin, when it has the mastery, is itself the vital principle, and leads the soul
wherever it will, so, when it is slain and the will of Christ is obeyed, this life is no longer earthly, but Christ lives, that is, works,
has mastery within us.
St. John Chrysostom. Commentary on Galatians, Chapter II. B#57, pp. 20-22
for the Martyr: Heb. 11:33 – 12:2
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GOSPEL: LUKE 16:19-31
The Lord said this parable: "There was a certain rich man who was clothed in purple and fine linen and fared sumptuously
every day. But there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, full of sores, who was laid at his gate, Desiring to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man's table. Moreover the dogs came and licked his sores. So it was that the beggar died, and
was carried by the angels to Abraham's bosom. The rich man also died and was buried. And being in torments in Hades, he
lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. Then he cried and said, 'Father Abraham, have mercy
on me, and send Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.'
But Abraham said, 'Son, remember that in your lifetime you received your good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things; but
now he is comforted and you are tormented. And besides all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed, so that those
who want to pass from here to you cannot, nor can those from there pass to us.' Then he said, 'I beg you therefore, father, that
you would send him to my father's house, For I have five brothers, that he may testify to them, lest they also come to this place
of torment.' Abraham said to him, 'They have Moses and the prophets; let them hear them.' And he said, 'No, father Abraham;
but if one goes to them from the dead, they will repent.' But he said to him, 'If they do not hear Moses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one rise from the dead.' "
LAZARUS & THE RICH MAN
Brothers and sisters, have you noticed how the Holy Church for a long time now has been telling us about the Word of
God ? With His Word Christ calmed the storm, healed the servant of the centurion and the daughter of the Canaanite woman,
raised the son of the widow of Nain, and filled five thousand people with five loaves of bread. By His Word, the miraculous
catch of fish was accomplished. And even today’s Gospel reading speaks about the Word of God. “There was a certain rich
man,” relates the Gospel, “which was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day: and there was a
certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of sores, and desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from
the rich man’s table: moreover the dogs came and licked his sores” (Lk. 16:19-21 ).
And further it reveals to us what is beyond the grave. Eternity: The rich man—in hell, in torments; and Lazarus—in
the bosom of Abraham. This Gospel ends with the words: and Abraham said to the rich man, “If they hear not Moses and the
prophets [that is, the Word of God] neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead” (Lk. 16:31). See how
important the Word of God is: our eternal fate depends on our attitude towards it. Although the rich man did nothing evil, he
did not live according to the Word of God, and he perished. But Lazarus did live according to the Word of God, and was saved.
The Word of God has the wonderful power to renew the soul of a sinner. I will not explain to you how this happens, but will
simply tell you something that happened in St. Petersburg. Here it is: There lived a family—a grandmother and grandson. The
grandson was an Imperial Guardsman. His parents had died when he was still young, and his grandmother took their place.
They were magnates, incalculably rich, millionaires. Vladimir, as this officer was called, while still a young man become
satiated with everything that only the life of wealthy Russians could provide at that time. Like the life of the rich man in
today’s parable, his life was spent in gaiety and carousing. He had a good heart and his friends loved him as a person from
whom they could always get anything they wanted. The word “no” did not exist for him.
But once his grandmother called Vladimir and said: ‘Vladimir, after my death, you will have no one. Your friends will strip you
of everything, and you will perish a lonely, unfortunate man. Get married.” Vladimir answered, “All right, Grandmother, I will
get married.” The grandmother found a fiancée for him—a princess from an impoverished family. Vladimir danced with her
two or three times at parties and proposed to her. And then, because the wedding was set for only after the Christmas season,
and Vladimir’s life went on in its routine way—in a fog of merry-making and revelry—he wouldn’t even have been able to
remember her name right away. And if he had met her on the street, he probably wouldn’t have recognised her.
Yet the closer the wedding day approached, the more troubled his soul became. And finally came the second day after
the Feast of the Baptism of Christ. He had to go to his army office in order to get his salary and his vacation for the honeymoon.
This was the first time he had gone out in St. Petersburg at such an early hour and, moreover, in a sober state. Usually, when
he was travelling in Petersburg at this hour or still earlier, it was after a night spent in extreme debauchery, and then he was
usually dozing off, oblivious to his surroundings. But today, as if for the first time, he saw Petersburg during working hours.
On everything lay the impression of the businesslike seriousness of a morning in a metropolitan city. And upon his soul there
lay, like a heavy stone, something unusually businesslike and serious: marriage, family life, obligations which he never had,
never knew.
Upon arrival at his office, he received his papers and money—his large purse was filled with gold coins. When he
went out, he wanted to be alone and walk. He ordered the driver to follow him on the roadway, and he himself walked on foot.
Without noticing it, he reached the cathedral of the Kazan Icon of the Mother of God (celebrated this coming Monday, 22nd
October/4th November). Just at that moment the bell rang. And for the first time, he felt drawn to enter church. Of course, he
had been to church services, molebens and pannikhidas, but only because this was required by his social standing. But now, an
inner need manifested itself The cathedral was plunged in a cosy half-darkness. The Miraculous Icon was simply shining in
brilliance. In spite of the winter season there were white lilies. The reading of the Akathist was still going on. There was a deep
prayerful singing, a multitude of candles and devotion lamps, and more and more people— praying, weeping. Vladimir froze.
He had not prayed for a long, long time. All he could say was: “O Mother of God! I am coming to a turning point in my life. If it
has to be so, help me. But if all this is not necessary, stop it.” And here, he himself thought that this was no way to pray, that he
didn’t even know how to pray. Suddenly someone tenderly touched his sleeve. It was a beggar woman with a child in her
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arms. “Sir, help me,” she whispered. He thrust his hand into his pocket, pulled out his large purse, and put it in her hand.
Because of the weight of the purse, she almost dropped it.
“Sir,” she exclaimed, “I cannot take it. People will say I have stolen it.” “Don’t be afraid, my card is in the purse. Say
that I gave it to you.” “Sir, and what about you? You are giving away everything...and yourself?” “Don’t you understand, I have
everything, I don’t need anything.” “All right, I will take it. But know this: you are saving two lives—mine and my child’s. How
can I repay your kindness?” “You know what? Yes, you can help me. I don’t know how to pray; but I am in need of prayer, right
now, for my soul. Otherwise I will perish.” She looked at him with a long, compassionate look. She bowed and disappeared into
the crowd. But then he saw her again. She approached the Miraculous Icon, put her baby on one of the steps before the Icon,
and started praying and making prostrations. Tears were streaming down her pale face. A shiver ran down his spine. He
understood. This was a prayer for him. He quickly walked out of the church, went one block until he reached Great
Konushenna Street. After the semi-darkness of the cathedral, the bright sun on the white snow blinded him. He felt a sharp,
sudden pain in his eyes, then in his head, and he lost consciousness.
When he recovered, he sensed that he was lying on a table in his full Guard’s uniform. He had fallen into a lethargic
sleep, (a comatose condition in which all bodily functions become undetectable and the person appears to be dead) and now
he was starting to wake up. He still couldn’t move, couldn’t open his eyes, but he heard everything. Only he thought that he
had died, and everything he heard he accepted as if he were dead. And everyone around him was sure that he was dead, and
they prepared him for burial. And now he understood the reverse side of life. He heard two voices—male and female. The
man’s voice said: “At least for the sake of decency, put your handkerchief to your eyes. After all, he was your fiancé.”
And the female voice said: “Papa, you know how I hated and despised him. Only your debts made me agree to this
marriage. I cannot continue this comedy.” And then his friends approached. All of them were in debt to him. “How wonderful
that Vladimir died, and I don’t have to pay back what he, good man that he was, loaned to me.” And so more and more all the
hypocrisy of the life he had been living was revealed to him. The tears of only one person were sincere. His nurse, who had
taken the place of his father and mother, was sobbing.
Then they started to read the Psalter. Before, he had not understood them; but now, each word of the Psalms excited
his awakening soul. All the depth of God’s Mercy was revealed to him . God’s Truth was revealed against the background of
human lies . And then he heard a movement. He understood, the clergy had come and they were starting to serve the
pannikhida. And when they began to sing: “With the Saints give rest . . ,” and when they lifted his body to put it in the coffin, he
caught his breath, recovered consciousness and began to move. Out of fear, the bearers dropped the coffin and ran out of the
room. Vladimir remained alone. But by now he was not the same. In the middle of the empty room stood the renewed
Vladimir.
When everything had calmed down, he divided all his property. Half he gave to his fiancé and all the rest to the poor.
And he forgave all the debts. Soon afterwards, he became a monk and finished his ascetic life as archimandrite of the
Kostroma Monastery. This is how the Word of God renews a man!
Archbishop Andrei, The One Thing Needful
for the Martyr: Matt. 10:32-33, 37-38, 19:27-30
Saints of the week
24 October / 6 November - The Holy Martyr Arethas - This holy martyr suffered for the Christian faith with more than four
thousand other Christians: priests, monks and nuns, townsmen and women and children. Arethas was the local governor of
the town of Negran, in the land of Omir in southern Arabia, and was ninety-five years old when he suffered. The land of Omir
was governed by a Jew called Dunaan, a vicious persecutor of Christians. Resolving to exterminate Christianity completely in
his land, he laid siege to the Christian town of Negran and told the citizens that, if they did not deny Christ, he would put them
all to death. The citizens closed the gates, and Dunaan attacked the city wall for a long time without success. Then the
iniquitous governor swore to the citizens that he would do nothing to them if they opened the gate for him to enter and take
the tribute owing to him, saying that he would then go away at once. The Christians believed him, and opened the gates. Then
the bloodthirsty Jew summoned the aged Arethas to him, along with his clergy and other eminent citizens, and slew them all
with the sword, and then indulged in a riot of butchery through the town. Hearing of this, the Byzantine Emperor, Justin, was
greatly distressed and wrote a letter to the Ethiopian Emperor Elesbaan, urging him to set out with an army against Dunaan
and avenge the Christian blood that had been spilled. Elesbaan obeyed Justin, attacked the governor of Omir, overcame him,
slaughtered his entire army and put him to the sword. A devout man called Abramius was installed as ruler of Omir by God's
revelation and, as archbishop, also by God's revelation, St Gregory (see Dec. 19th). In Negran, the Christians rebuilt the Church
of the Holy Trinity that Dunaan had burned, and built a church to the holy martyr Arethas and the other martyrs of that city.
They suffered and received wreaths of martyrdom from the Lord in 523.
The Icon of the Holy Theotokos, ``Joy of All Who Sorrow'': This name is given to one of the wonderworking icons of the
Most-holy Theotokos. On this day the icon is celebrated for the miraculous healing in Moscow, of Euphemia, the sister of
Patriarch Joachim, in the year 1688. Euphemia had a serious wound in the side and as the doctors failed in their treatments,
she prayed with tears to the Most-holy Theotokos. Then, she heard a voice: ``Euphemia, go to the Church of the
Transfiguration of my Son; there you will find the icon, `Joy of All Who Sorrow.' Have the priest pray for you before this icon
and you will be healed.'' Euphemia did so, and was immediately made well.
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HYMN OF PRAISE to the Icon of the Most-holy Theotokos, ``Joy of All Who Sorrow'' O Most-holy Mother of God, ``Joy of All
Who Sorrow,'' Grant thy mercy to us sinners. Thy Son now sits on the throne of the Eternal Kingdom, And all our troubles thou
seest; thou knowest them as they occur. Thou hast always prayed to Christ God for the faithful, And hast relieved much pain
and misery of the sorrowful. O Holy Virgin, never cease, to the end of time, To pray for the salvation of our race. God hast made
thee even more glorious than the Seraphim: O hasten to us, O Joy of all who sorrow!
Troparion of the Icon "Joy of all that Sorrow" tone 4: Let us the sinful and wretched run to the Mother of God with
fervour,/ and fall down crying out in repentance from the depths of our souls:/ Help us, O Lady, who hast mgt5ercy on us./
Hasten, for we perish from a multitude of transgressions./ Turn not thy servants empty away, for we have thee as our only
help.
St. Maglorius, abbot of Sark - Died 586. Abbot Maglorius of Lammeur, Brittany, was born in south Wales and educated under
Saint Illtyd. He was a cousin of Saint Samson, with whom he crossed over to Brittany, where they became abbots of two
monasteries. St. Samson became bishop of Dol, and on his death he is said to have been succeeded by St. Maglorius, who finally
retired to the Channel Islands and built an abbey on Sark, where he died. He is represented in art giving Holy Communion to
an angel and is sometimes shown with Saint Samson of Dol. Venerated at Sark; St. Elesbaan, Emperor of Ethiopia; The Icon: Joy
of all who Sorrow; Our Holy Father Arethas of the Kiev Caves.
25 October / 7 November - The Holy Martyrs Marcian and Martyrius - These saints were clergy with Patriarch Paul of
Constantinople in the time of the Emperor Constantius. After the death of the great Emperor Constantine, the Arian heresy,
which had till then been kept under, sprang up again and began to spread, and the Emperor Constantius himself inclined
towards it. There were two influential nobles at the imperial court, Eusebius and Philip, both ardent Arians. Through their
influence, Patriarch Paul was dethroned and driven out to Armenia, where the Arians strangled him, and the patriarchal
throne was seized by the dishonourable Macedonius. At that time, when Orthodoxy had two fierce struggles on hand, against
both the pagans and the heretics, Marcian and Martyrius ranged themselves decisively and with all their strength on the side
of Orthodoxy. Marcian was a reader and Martyrius a sub-deacon at the Cathedral, and had been secretaries to Patriarch Paul.
The Arians first tried to bribe them, but, when the two holy men refused this with scorn, the heretics condemned them to
death. When they were led to the scaffold, they raised their hands and prayed to God, thanking Him that they were finishing
their lives as martyrs: 'Lord, we rejoice that we are leaving this world by such a death. Make us worthy to be partakers of
eternal life, O Thou our Life!' They then laid their heads under the sword and were beheaded, in 355. A church was later built
to them over their relics by St John Chrysostom. The Holy Martyr Anastasius; St Tabitha.
26 October / 8 November - The Holy and Great Martyr Dimitrios, the Myrrh-gusher of Thessalonica - This glorious and
wonder-working saint was born in the city of Salonica of well-born and devout parents. Begged of God by these childless
parents, Dimitrios was their only son and was, because of this, most carefully cherished and educated. His father was the
military commander of Salonica, and, when he died, the Emperor made Dimitrios commander in his place. In doing this, the
Emperor Maximian, an opponent of Christ, particularly recommended him to persecute and exterminate the Christians in
Salonica. Dimitrios not only disobeyed the Emperor: he openly confessed and preached Christ the Lord in the city. Hearing of
this, the Emperor was furious with Dimitrios and, at one time, on his way back from a war against the Sarmathians, went to
Salonica especially to look into the matter. The Emperor, therefore, summoned Dimitrios and questioned him about his faith.
Dimitrios proclaimed openly before the Emperor that he was a Christian, and, furthermore, denounced the Emperor's idolatry.
The enraged Emperor cast him into prison. Knowing what was awaiting him, Dimitrios gave his goods to his faithful servant,
Lupus, to give away to the poor, and went off to prison, glad that suffering for Christ was to be his lot. In the prison, an angel of
the Lord appeared to him and said: 'Peace be with thee, thou sufferer for Christ; be brave and strong!' After several days, the
Emperor sent soldiers to the prison to kill Dimitrios. They came upon the saint of God at prayer, and ran him through with
their spears. Christians secretly took his body and gave it burial, and there flowed from it a healing myrrh by which many of
the sick were healed. A small church was very soon built over his relics. An Illyrian nobleman, Leontius, became sick of an
incurable illness. He ran prayerfully up to the relics of St Dimitrios and was completely healed, and in gratitude built a much
larger church in place of the old one. The saint appeared to him on two occasions. When the Emperor Justinian wanted to take
the saint's relics from Salonica to Constantinople, a spark of fire leapt from the tomb and a voice was heard: Leave them there.
and don't touch!', and thus the relics of St Dimitrios have remained for all time in Salonica. As the defender of Salonica, St
Dimitrios has many times appeared and saved the city from calamity, and there is no way of counting his miracles. The
Russians regarded St Dimitrios as the protector of Siberia, which was overcome and annexed by Russia on October 26th, 1581.
Our Holy Father, the Martyr Joasaph; Commemoration of the Great Earthquake in Constantinople (740);
St. Cedd, bishop of the East Saxons - Cedd belonged to a family of brothers, and all six of them were chosen by King Oswald
of Northumbria to be trained by St. Aidan to be monks and missionaries. This was in 635, when Aidan came from the
monastery of Iona in Scotland to become bishop of King Oswald's kingdom. One of St. Cedd's brothers was St. Chad, who was
the first bishop of York and then bishop of Lichfield. In 653, Peada, king of the Middle Angles, asked Aidan's successor at
Lindisfarne for a bishop for his diocese, and St. Finan chose four monks from Lindisfarne to evangelize Peada's people. Later,
the king of the East Saxons, whose chief city was London, also asked for a bishop, and Finan called Cedd to Lindisfarne and
consecrated him bishop of London. Cedd founded three monasteries of his own, the best known being Lastingham, where he
died of the plague in 664. St. Bede has a beautiful story of Cedd's founding of Lastingham: Cedd spent forty days in prayer and
fasting in a remote spot given to him by King Ethelwald. In 664, Cedd was present at the Synod of Whitby and was a member
of the Irish party, those wishing to retain the Irish date for Easter. But when the synod decided in favour of the Eastern date,
Cedd accepted the decision, not wanting to cause any further disunity in the English churches. After the Synod of Whitby, a
plague struck England, and Cedd was among those who died from the plague. At the news of his death, thirty monks came
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from London to spend their lives where their founder had died. But they, too, caught the plague and were buried near the little
chapel that had been erected in Cedd's memory. Cedd was the second bishop of the city of London; the first was Mellitus, who
came with St. Augustine and later became archbishop of Canterbury. Mellitus was driven from the see by the king of the East
Saxons in 616, and London was without a bishop until Cedd's arrival about 654. Thought for the Day: St. Cedd was trained by a
saint and he himself trained others to holiness. A good teacher teaches mostly by what he is; and, if he is a good teacher, the
things that are important to him become important to those he teaches. Good teachers fashion the souls of others by contact
with their own soul; S. Edfrith, bishop of Lindisfarne.
27 October / 9 November – Fast Day - The Holy Martyr Nestor - At the time of the martyrdom of St Dimitrios the
Outpourer of Myrrh, there was in Constantinople a young man, Nestor, who had learned the Christian faith from St Dimitrios
himself. At that time, the Emperor Maximian, an opponent of Christ, ordered various games and amusements for the people.
The Emperor's favourite was a Vandal called Lyaeus, a man of Goliath-like size and strength. As the imperial gladiator, Lyaeus
challenged men every day to a duel and slew them, and this blood-letting of his delighted the blood-lust of the idolatrous
Emperor. He built a special arena, like a terrace on pillars, for Lyaeus's duels. Underneath this terrace were planted spears
with sharp cutting-edges pointing upwards. When Lyaeus had overcome someone in the duel, he would push him from the
terrace above onto the whole forest of prepared spears. The pagans stood around with their Emperor, and were delighted
when some poor wretch writhed in torment on the spears until he died. Among Lyaeus's innocent victims were a large
number of Christians, for, when there was a day when no-one came forward voluntarily to duel with Lyaeus, then, by the
Emperor's orders, Christians were compelled to fight with him. Seeing this horrifying enjoyment of the pagan world, Nestor's
heart swelled with pain and he resolved to go himself to the arena of the gigantic Lyaeus. He first went to the prison where St
Dimitrios was kept, and asked his blessing to do this. St Dimitrios blessed him, signed him with the sign of the Cross on
forehead and breast, and said to him: 'You will overcome him, but you will suffer for Christ.' The young Nestor then went to
Lyaeus's arena. The Emperor was there with a large crowd, and they all bewailed the probable death of the young Nestor,
trying to dissuade him from fighting Lyaeus, but Nestor crossed himself and said: 'O God of Dimitrios, help me!' With God's
help, Nestor overcame Lyaeus, felled him and threw him down onto the sharp spears, where the heavy giant soon found death.
Then the whole people shouted: 'Great is the God of Dimitrios!' But the Emperor had lost face before the people, and,
mourning his favourite, became filled with wrath against Nestor and Dimitrios, and the wicked Emperor ordered that Nestor
be beheaded with the sword and Dimitrios run through with spears. Thus this glorious Christian hero, Nestor, left behind his
young, earthly life in 306, and entered into the Kingdom of his Lord.; Our Holy Father Nestor the Chronicler; St. Andrew,
Prince of Smolensk; St. Odran, monk of Iona,
St. Ia, virgin of Cornwall - the sister of Saints Ercus (or Euny) and Herygh, Saint Ia, was a holy maiden who came from Ireland
to Cornwall—it is said that she sailed on a leaf that grew to accommodate her--and landed and settled at the mouth of the
Hayle River where Saint Ives, formerly called Porth Ia, now stands. In Cornwall she erected a cell where she lived the life of
prayer and austerities. This version relates that Ia suffered martyrdom in Cornwall at the mouth of the Hayle River.
28 October / 10 November - The Holy Martyr Terence - a Syrian, he suffered for the Christian faith together with his wife,
Neonilla, and their seven children - Sarbelus, Photus, Theodulus, Hierax, Nitus, Bele, and Eunice. After many tortures, during
which the power of God was shown, they were all beheaded with the sword. The Holy Martyr Paraskeva—Petka; St Arsenius,
Archbishop of Pec; St Stephen of St Sava's; St Athanasius, Patriarch of Constantinople; St Dimitri, Bishop of Rostov;
Blessed Hieroschemamonk Feofil, Fool-for-Christ's-Sake, Ascetic & Visionary of the Kiev-Caves Lavra.
Hieroschemamonk Feofil, in the world Foma Andreyevich Gorenkovsky, the son of a village priest, was born in a town near
Kiev in 1788. He was set apart by God even from his birth, and suffered much in his youth, thereby acquiring great humility.
He entered a monastery in 1812, labouring in prayer & obedience for many years. He was tonsured with the name Feodorit in
1821 and in 1822, because of his exemplary monastic life, he was ordained hierodeacon. In 1827 he was ordained hieromonk
and appointed steward of the monastery. The demands of this obedience were not in accordance with the desires of
Feodorit's heart and he asked to be released from the stewardship. He then took upon himself the great podvig of foolishnessfor-Christ's-sake. He took the great schema in 1834 and was renamed Feofil. Feofil always carried with him a Psalter and
provisions to give to the poor & needy. He dressed in rags, and his cell was unkempt and full of rubbish. When questioned
about this, the blessed one replied that he allowed it "so that everything surrounding me will constantly remind me of the
disorder of my soul". He was often ill-treated by his brethren but bore all patiently. In the refectory, he would mix all his food
together, both bitter and sweet. "It's the same in life", he would say, "both bitter and sour and salty mixed with sweet and all
this must be digested". Later in his life, Feofil received a gift of a small bullock who could be tamed by no-one. Meek & gentle
in Feofil's presence, the blessed one had a cart made for it and the creature carried him everywhere. He was found worthy to
receive the gift of clairvoyancy & foretold many things which indeed came to pass. As a spiritual father, he could see into the
hearts of his spiritual children. He worked many wonders during his life and foretold the time of his death. Having referred to
himself in his life as "smelly Feofil", his cell was filled with a beautiful fragrance after his repose in 1853. Many pannikhidas
were served at his graveside after his repose and much has been granted by God through his prayers. Blessed
Hieroschemamonk Feofil, pray for us!
29 October / 11 November – Fast Day - Our Holy Mother, the Martyr Anastasia the Roman - She was born in Rome of
well-born parents and left an orphan at the age of three. As an orphan, she was taken into a women's monastery near Rome,
where the abbess was one Sophia, a nun of a high level of perfection. After seventeen years, Anastasia was known in the whole
neighbourhood, to the Christians as a great ascetic and to the pagans as a rare beauty. The pagan administrator of the city,
Probus, heard of her and sent soldiers to bring her to him. The good Abbess Sophia counselled Anastasia for two hours on how
to keep the Faith, how to resist flattering delusion and how to endure torture. Anastasia said to her: 'My heart is ready to
suffer for Christ; my soul is ready to die for my beloved Jesus.' Brought before the governor, Anastasia openly proclaimed her
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faith in Christ the Lord and, when the governor tried to dissuade her from the Faith, first with promises and then with threats,
the holy maiden said to him: 'I am ready to die for my Lord, not once but—oh, if it were only possible!—a thousand times.'
When they stripped her naked, to humiliate her, she cried to the judge: 'Whip me and cut at me and beat me; my naked body
will be hidden by wounds, and my shame will be covered by my blood!' She was whipped and beaten and cut about. She twice
felt a great thirst and asked for water, and a Christian, Cyril, gave her a drink, for which he was blessed by the martyr and
beheaded by the pagans. Then her breasts and tongue were cut off, and an angel of God appeared to her and upheld her. She
was finally beheaded with the sword outside the city. Blessed Sophia found her body and buried it, and Anastasia was
crowned with the wreath of martyrdom under the Emperor Decius (249-251). Our Holy Father Abraham the Recluse and his
niece Maria; Our Holy Father, the Martyr Timothy of Esphigmenou; St. Kea, bishop of Devon & Cornwall, St. Odrada, nun (7th
c.)
30 October / 12 November - The Hieromartyr Zenobius and his sister Zenobia - From the town of Aegae in Cilicia, they
inherited the true Faith and great material wealth from their parents. Inflamed with zeal for the Faith, they, with great love,
gave away their riches to the poor. Because they were so open-handed, God shielded these hands from every evil intent by
men or demons. The merciful hands of Zenobius, which gave to the poor, were endowed by God with the gift of
wonderworking, so that Zenobius was able to heal the sick of every sort of infirmity simply by the touch of his hand, and he
was made Bishop of Aegae. At a time of persecution, the judge Licius seized him and said: 'I offer you the two: life and death—
life if you bow down to the gods, and death if you do not.' Holy Zenobius replied: 'Life without Christ is not life, but death; and
death for Christ's sake is not death, but life.' When Zenobius was put to harsh torture, his sister presented herself before the
judge and said: 'I also want to drink this cup of suffering and be crowned with that wreath.' After torture by fire and in boiling
pitch, they were both beheaded with the sword in about 285, and thus brother and sister entered into the immortal Kingdom
of Christ the King. The Holy Apostles Cleopas, Tertius, Mark, Justus and Artemas; The Holy King Milutin.

HOMILY
on the clear coming of God
Our God shall come and shall not keep silent (Psalm 50:3).
The vocation of a commander is different than the vocation of a judge. The commander does not show himself to his enemy
immediately, but allows his enemy to think whatever he wants about him; for the main purpose of the commander is to
conquer. The judge, however, immediately shows himself to those whom he has to judge.
Then, too, the vocation of a teacher is different than the vocation of a judge. For the teacher, the main purpose is to teach his
pupils. That is why he often lowers himself to the level of his students and speaks to them as their friend. A judge, however,
from beginning to end, is bound to show himself as nothing other than a judge.
The vocation of a physician is different than the vocation of a judge, and the difference in these two vocations can be
compared as in the first two instances cited above.
Brethren, God appeared to the world in the body of a man. He appeared as a Commander, as a Teacher and as a Physician, but
He has not yet appeared as a Judge. In the first instance, He chose to remain silent, and not to openly express His greatest
dignity, but rather left His enemies, His pupils and His patients to make their judgments about Him from what they knew.
Those who had sound judgment would know Him as God in the flesh by the evidence of His words and by His deeds, by His
love for mankind and by the heavenly signs at His birth, Crucifixion, Resurrection and Ascension. However, those whose
minds were darkened by evil passion would not recognize Him or acknowledge Him as God. But when He comes as Judge, then
no one will ask ``Art Thou He?'' or ``Who art Thou?'' because everyone will know, without any doubt, Who He is. The angels
will blow their trumpets before Him; His Cross will shine in the heavens before Him: A fire goes before Him and burns up His
enemies round about (Psalm 97:3). Then both the believers and the unbelievers, the righteous and the unrighteous, will
recognize the Judge. Then, only they who recognized Him beforehand as God, in the cave and on the Cross, will rejoice. Truly,
they will rejoice: for they shall recognize in the Judge Him for Whom they waged war, Him from Whom they learned, and Him
by Whom they were healed.
O Most-glorious Savior, have mercy on us and set us aright before Thy Second Coming.
To Thee be glory and praise forever. Amen.
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